


 Get ideas from TV and Comics 

 Write down our own stories 

 Divide our stories into “sequences” 

 Fill our form with main sequences and 

complete them with dialogues 

 Create some pictures to represent them 

 



http://parla.cartoonnetwork.it/#/guarda-i-video 



In the school of Numedia Numerandia, 3rd in class H, some numerotti were teased by a numerotto called Nine. It was called, in fact, 

the nubullo the classroom and school. 

The numerotto Nine was bad at school, took many notes and was always punished, because he spent all school hours to tease his 

classmates. 

Taking notes at home, and being summoned by the principal, the parents were concerned because they knew it was a Nine 

numerotto good, kind and quiet. 

Parents were always trying to talk to him, but he never wanted and behaved badly towards them also. 

His behavior was due to the fact that the nuelementari was always teased, beaten and taken to swear because he was the best 

player of the class, he was very shy and especially weak. 

For this reason, he decided that when he would become great, would take revenge becoming bad with everyone. 

Parents of Nine did not know of this situation, in fact, could not understand why they behave that way and because they do not want 

to talk. 

By mid-year nuscolastico, came a new numerotto named Otto. 

Otto was a roly-poly numerotto, he was good, kind, shy but very weak, always studying and why they called nerd. 

Was the same as when he was nine to nuelementari. 

Nine found a new numerotto by teasing. 

So he began to tease him, told him he was chubby, who dressed badly and made him disappear things to the point of crying and 

humiliate him in front of the whole class. 

However, after a while 'time, in Nove occurred to him of how he felt when he was teased, so he knew how he felt Otto and decided 

not to take it more fun and to return the numerotto nine it was before. 

From that day the numerotto Nine and Eight became friends, the class became more united and finally there was an atmosphere of 

serenity. 

 








